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President’s Page

2014 NECA San Diego President
Timothy Dudek
Thank you to the NECA Members who elected me to the Board of
Directors and to my fellow Board Members for selecting me to be your
2014 NECA President. I am humbled when I think of the great Presidents,
including my late father Ron Dudek, who came before me. I will do my
best to live up to their legacy.
After many difficult economic years, I am looking forward to better
times. NECA can help our members take advantage of the opportunities
that will soon come. We will continue to work on your behalf. We make
sure our elected officials know what is needed to run a successful
business. Our continual work with our partners at the IBEW will continue.
We must ensure everyone can remain competitive and grow.
NECA works best when everyone is involved. My goal is to see more
involvement from our entire membership. That involvement has certainly
grown the last few years. For 2014, it is important for all Board Members
to serve on the Trusts of Health and Welfare, Pension and the JATC. For
our benefit, all Board Members have stepped up to that challenge.
Also, I would welcome all NECA members and associate members to
attend our monthly general membership meetings. Those meetings are a
fantastic venue to network and become informed as to what is happening
in our Region and in our industry.
To all our membership, please take full advantage of our educational
seminars and classes. We take great time and care while choosing
which courses to offer. One of my personal goals is to provide even more
education this year to ensure our contractors remain ahead of the curve.
When it comes to the latest technologies and contracting methods we all
need to stay on the forefront.
Being a member of NECA, there are Regional and National events
offered as well. If possible never miss those opportunities. As many of
our members already know, the benefits NECA provides to its members
are many. This year make if a point, to expand your involvement. In this
wonderful industry, become more educated and focused.
Finally, I want to send out a get-well-soon to my friend and predecessor,
Tim McBride. All of us at NECA are wishing you a speedy recovery and we
hope to see you back soon in the Board Room!

Timothy

Timothy Dudek, 2014 NECA San Diego President

NECA SAN DIEGO’S EXECUTIVE BOARD lights up San Diego!
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Manager

“If you only have a hammer, you tend to see every problem as a nail.”
—Abraham Maslow

In the world of electrical contracting, technology is changing rapidly and yesterday’s problems
are very different from the challenges our contractors are facing today. We know that our job as an
association is to equip our members with every imaginable tool, even those that may not yet have been
invented so that they can see all of their opportunities. We accomplish that task not only through the
extensive education offered by National NECA but also by collaborating with our many local associate
members.
In 2013, our members had the opportunity to participate in seminars and classes where they
learned about electrical project supervision, advanced estimating, safety, how to recognize and help
employees suffering from PTSD, California Advanced Lighting Control requirements, changes to Title
24, how to install electrical vehicle charging stations, lien laws and contract language, changes in
the National Electric Code, how to keep proper documentation during a project, opportunities to
work with the Airport Authority and business opportunities arising from the passage of Prop 39.
So far in 2014, courses and seminars have been offered including: “Commercial Building Energy
Benchmarking and Beyond,” “Understanding Prevailing Wage,” “Wireless Energy Control and
Monitoring,” and “Basic Estimating.”
In the next few weeks, we will team with SDG&E to provide seminars on “Energy Screening
Audits” and “Energy Efficiency Measures Checklists.” We will also team with National Education
Award winning instructor Anwar Hafeez of SDC & Associates to provide a seminar titled “How to Win
the Fight! Change Orders and Claims.”
The contracting industry is a competitive, no-holds barred industry but fortunately for NECA
contractors, they come equipped with all the tools necessary to win the battle.

You will find our fast,
friendly and reliable service
refreshingly different
If you need small or big
electrical work carried out, we
are confident that we can meet
your needs successfully and
we have a great deal to offer.
Consequently, you can be
sure that any electrical work
we do for you is carried
out, safely, legally and with
approved standards.

You won’t find us cutting
any corners.
• Installation & Repair
• Workmanship
Guaranteed
• Fast Response
• Clean Courteous
Technicians
• Free Quotations

We bring the
service to you!!!

9085 Kenamar Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 578-7454
www.daviesec.com

No matter how small or
large the project is...
we will bring all the power
and knowledge to you!
8
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The team that
lights up San Diego!

A Different Kind of Power

Day at the Capitol 2014

Government Affairs

(Left to to right) Robert Davies Jr.,
George Bonner, Senator Marty Block
and Karen Loeffler

This month, San Diego NECA
Contractors enjoyed “A Day at the
Capitol”- NECA’s
annual legislative district fly-in. NECA
members from across the state gathered
in Sacramento to learn about public policy
issues affecting the profession of electrical
contracting and how their presence
and personal story can influence the
(Left to to right) Robert Davies Jr.,
George Bonner, and
legislative process. The program included
Assemblywoman Diane Harkey
a briefing session by NECA’s Legislative
and Regulatory Advocate, Eddie Bernacchi of the
Politico Group followed by scheduled meetings
(Left to to right) Assemblyman
with key elected
Rock Chavez, George Bonner
officials and their
and Robert Davies Jr.
office including
the newly elected
Assembly
speaker,
Toni Atkins.
Contractors provided a real
world glimpse into the
day to day operations of
construction and were
able to communicate
how decisions made
at the state level
directly impact our
industry.

2014 Installation of Officers
As the economy begins to turn around for an industry that has seen many challenges, this year’s San
Diego National Electrical Contractors Association
(NECA) drew the largest crowd ever to their annual
installation dinner. Many dignitaries from elected officials to industry leaders honored the incoming officers and board members along with recognizing those
who have contributed much to the association. Once
again, NECA’s National President Dennis Quebe addressed the many guests and thanked the San Diego
Chapter for their continued leadership in defining the
future of electrical contracting. Newly installed local
NECA Board President Timothy Dudek provided a snapshot of how NECA has evolved into becoming the voice
of the electrical industry, providing advanced education, demanding a sound safety record and embracing
new technology. He thanked those who have stayed the
course when times were tough often missing family
time due to long hours required to meet the many challenges faced day to day. President Dudek expressed
gratitude for the board’s continued commitment and

leadership which the organization has clearly benefited from.
During the evening, Cas Wesolowski was recognized
for his serving 10 years as Trustee of the San Diego
Electrical Industry JATC Trust along with Robert Friar
Sr. for his service of 16 years as Trustee of the San Diego Electrical Pension Trust. In addition, Saturn Electric, celebrating their 50th anniversary as a member of
the NECA Chapter and was honored by NECA National.

2014

Electrical Industry Partnership Award
2014 Is Presented to Nancy Martinez

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

PRESIDENT – TIM DUDEK (Saturn Electric)
VICE PRESIDENT – BOB DAVIES, JR. (Davies Electric)
TREASURER – TIM MCBRIDE (Southern Contracting)
GOVERNOR – EARL RESTINE, JR. (Fuller Electric)

THE DIRECTORS
Recently retired Senior Electrical Inspector for
the City of San Diego Nancy Martinez, received NECA’s highest honor as a partner in the industry. The
award was presented at the 2014 National Electrical
Contractors Association Installation Dinner where
Nancy was recognized for her exceptional dedication
to the highest principles and for her valuable contribution to the electrical industry of San Diego.

SOMMER ADAMS (PAR Electric)
KENT BAKER (Baker Electric)
TED BAKER (Baker Electric)
CRAIG EARLEY (Morrow-Meadows)
BOB FRIAR, JR (Chula Vista Electric)
TOM HEDGES (Morrow-Meadows)
BRIAN HUDAK (HMT Electric)
RICHARD MCBRIDE (Southern Contracting)
PHIL PETERSEN (Dynalectric)
DAVE RASPOLICH (Dynalectric)
PETE SPENCER (Audio Associates)
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SAN DIEGO ELECTRICAL TRAINING CENTER
TURNS A JOURNEY INTO A JOURNEYMAN
By: Bert Richardson

In

today’s world, we are often focused on short-term results and instant
gratification. The San Diego Electrical Training Center (SDETC) offers two
electrical training programs that lie in stark contrast to this paradigm. Applicants
who are accepted into these programs commit to over 800 classroom hours and
8,000 field training hours in order to achieve the status of journeyman in the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW). Remarkably, the cost
of this training is paid for – through a collective bargaining agreement between
IBEW Local 569 and the San Diego Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors
Association. Not only is the training tuition-free, it is only the beginning.
Journeyman classes are offered in subjects ranging from National Electric Code
updates to the California Advanced Lighting Controls Program (CALCTP) with no
tuition costs - ever.

While these two organizations, IBEW Local 569 and
NECA San Diego, have been training since the 1920s, it
wasn’t until 1983 that the training center was built at its
current site in Kearny Mesa. Since then, SDETC has expanded from the ground to the roof as it embraced constantly-changing technology in the energy and information industry that NECA contractors serve. Significant
milestones include the installation of its 89Kw solar
photovoltaic array which was completed in two phases,
the first phase in 2002 and the second phase in 2004.
Other additions include a state-of-the-art building automation lab complete with microprocessor-based HVAC
controls, IP cameras, card access controllers, and student laptops used for network addressing of devices. Two
shops provide space for extensive conduit-bending practice, transformer installation and testing, and hands-on
motor control labs. Journeymen have access to welding
classes in the shop as well as rigging classes that are
staged in the parking lot. In the southwest corner of the
parking lot, there is even a confined-space rescue training enclosure. In the north parking lot, there are two

electric vehicle chargers that are provided at no cost to
electric vehicle owners in the area.
SDETC houses two distinctive electrical programs, a
Sound Technician (ST) apprenticeship program and an
Inside Wireman apprenticeship program. Sound Technician apprentices attend four years of classes, accumulating over 816 class hours and 8,000 field hours. Their
field of study includes the following systems: fire alarm,
nurse call, local area network, telephone, fiber optics,
intrusion detection, closed-circuit television, CATV, card
access, professional audio, and networks, among others. Graduates test for California Fire/Life/Safety Technician and Voice Data Video Technician certifications.
Inside Wireman apprentices attend five years of classes, accumulating over 1,020 class hours and 10,000
field hours. Their field of study focuses on power and our
students graduate with OSHA30, CALCTP, and California
General Electrician certifications. Their curriculum includes, but is not limited to, extensive training in motor
controls, programmable logic controllers, instrumen-

SDETC Continues on Page 14

SDETC Continued from Page 13

tation, solar photovoltaic installations, jobsite supervision, and basic training in the low voltage systems listed
in the ST program.
Our programs are designed to produce long-term results and the outcome shows it. Apprentice graduates
remain with their contractors and a substantial number
are given leadership positions immediately upon graduation. Our system results in a graduation job placement
rate that exceeds 95%. As noted, progress does not
stop when an apprentice graduates. Advanced training
is available and tuition for these classes is covered. In
addition, opportunities for career advancement abound.
In fact, most of the contractors who hire our apprentices
(including some of the largest contractors in San Diego)
are themselves graduates of our program.
Our school is operated under the guidance of two
separate Joint Apprenticeship Training Committees.
These committees are “joint” because they are made
up of both labor and management trustees. Each program acts independently and each board is made up of
different trustees. These JATCs provide direction to our
training director, Patrick Knighton, for the Inside Wireman program and our sound technician program coordinator, Tim Moylan, for the Sound Technician program.
Apprentices are monitored for classroom, lab, and field
performance.
Our contractors presently employ about 350 apprentices. This number changes with demand from the field.
The JATCs manage the intake of apprentices to reasonably ensure that there are jobs (field training assignments) for each apprentice that is indentured.
As noted above, the results of our program are neither short-term, nor is the gratification instant. But in
exchange for over four years of school and training in the
field, the rewards are significant. A graduate of our programs earns the highest honor in our industry, the status
of journeyman in the IBEW, recognized anywhere in the
US or Canada. In addition, he or she incurs no student
loan debt, earns a good wage, and has both a paid health
plan and pension. SDETC prides itself on its teachers and
its students. Our goal is to produce the finest electrical
workers in the country – and we do.

Bert Richardson Thanks for your help
with this article!

Hoover High School’s
Sustainable Academy of Building and Engineering
Visits San Diego Electrical Training Center

On March 12th, sixty-one ninth, tenth, and
eleventh-graders from Hoover High School’s
Sustainable Academy of Building and Engineering (SABE) came to SDETC for a day filled with
knowledge and fun. Hoover’s SABE program is
designed to catch “at-risk” youth by delivering
science, geometry, history, and English curriculum in interrelated classes that keep the students connected to school. These subjects are
woven into a cutting-edge industrial arts program. NECA San Diego, IBEW Local 569, the
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus (EWMC)

and SDETC teamed up to give these high school
students a day that they won’t soon forget.
During their visit, students terminated network cables, wired electrical power circuits, and
hooked up low voltage doorbell circuits. Each
student’s job was evaluated and signed off by
an SDETC instructor and by volunteers from the
IBEW and EWMC. The students toured the training center and saw the extensive training that
an electrical worker must undergo to become a
journeyman. As a reward for their work, SABE
students were treated to pizza and IBEW t-shirts.

888 Olive
Los Angeles, CA

This magazine was produced by:

Golden Solar
Los Angeles, CA

Insignia
Seattle, WA
Lane Field Hotel
San Diego, CA

HMT Electric Inc.
2340 Meyers Ave.
Escondido, CA 92029
T 858-458-9771
F 858-458-9775

HUNGRY, MEAN & TIRED

NECA GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
at the Butcher Shop Restaurant

Mir Mustafa, NECA National’s
Director of Buisness Develepment
flew out from Washington D.C. to
provide information on an exciting
new green energy financing tool
that provides a guarantee of
performance and is only available to
NECA contactors.

Need Sales???
CALL CNV FOR ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES IN
SAN DIEGO’S LEADING
CONSTRUCTION MAGAZINES!

Tel: (760) 466-7790
Email: info@contractor-news.com

CSLB# C10-900511

WWW.HMTELECTRIC.COM
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NECA’s San Diego State University Student Chapter Fine
Tunes Proposal for National Green Energy Competition
The ELECTRI International / NECA Green Energy

Challenge marks a yearly highlight for NECA Student
Chapters. Teams agree that the popular Challenge
is stimulating because it makes them focus on problem solving by thinking in new, creative ways.
The SDSU Student Chapter’s Aztec Design-Build
Energy Team, will demonstrate their ability to analyze particular electrical construction management
“problems” outlined for them and create a comprehensive plan and budget for an appropriate retrofit. They are also encouraged to reach out and seek
partnerships to advance energy awareness.

A jury of contractors and industry partners evaluate written proposals. The top three student teams
are then invited to the NECA Convention to make
oral presentations of their project. The jury evaluates both the substance and the presentation.
Electrical construction companies and industry
partners looking to hire the best and brightest students in the country appreciate the opportunity to
assess the finalists’ work firsthand during the NECA
Convention. There are now 30 NECA Student Chapters nationwide.

Chula Vista Electric Moves Up

Chula Vista Electric • 9344 Wheatlands Road • Santee, CA 92071
In the best interest of its clients, and staff, Chula Vista Electric has moved to a new location. The 16,000 Square Feet fully
ADA compliant building is located in Santee and helps clients and staff save on commute time and fuel. Despite the much
larger building, CVE’s new location actually consumes less energy with energy saving HVAC units, high performance glazing
and roofing materials, occupancy sensors and Daylight Harvesting . The modern facilities with 22 offices, increased storage
space, in-house kitchen and new conference/boardroom brings CVE the opportunity for growth. The conference room is available to community groups such as the American Cancer Society to plan events such as Relay for Life. The exterior provides
increased parking spots, room for easy semi-truck deliveries, and ample storage space. The new dedicated data center with
UPS backup houses all of their computing, telephone and access control needs. And no need to worry about fires with it’s
complete fire suppression system! We wish Chula Vista Electric best of luck at its new location and be sure to stop by!

Go Aztecs!

Welcome to the team!

Meet NECA-SD’s Newest Board Member!

Craig Earley

Morrow-Meadows Corporation

Craig Earley Vice President and General Manager
of Morrow-Meadows Corp.,
is responsible for managing
the San Diego Branch office
operations. He has over 30
years of experience in the
San Diego Electrical Industry and is responsible
for numerous successful large projects. Mr. Earley joined the NECA Board of Directors December 2013. Morrow Meadows Corp has been a
NECA member since 1965, with offices in Washington, Oregon, San Francisco, City of Industry
and San Diego. We welcome Craig to the NECA
Board and wish him well.
18
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NECA SAFETY
AWARDS PROGRAM
NECA’s Safety Excellence and Zero Injury Awards program is an elite
safety recognition program focused on recognizing thriving companies
that excel in multiple areas of their safety and health programs. Awards
are given to member companies that consistently have OSHA recordable
injury and fatality rates at levels lower than the industry standard, and
implement internal company safety practices above and beyond basic
compliance.
The Zero-Injury Award recognizes those member-companies that have
worked a full calendar year without recordable incidents.
The Safety Excellence Award is the associations premier recognition program, and acknowledges member-contractors safety performance. Winners are selected based on
their comparison to BLS data and electrical contractors.

For more information, visit: http://www.necanet.org

SPRING 2014 | NECA MAGAZINE
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COOLTOOLS
FISH TAPE

BY JEFF GRIFFIN

THE PURPOSE OF A FISH TAPE HASN’T CHANGED OVER TIME. Just like the
first enclosed coil of wire introduced more than 50 years ago, today’s
fish tapes are used to pull wire through conduit, in wall space, beneath
subfloors, under carpet, and through other difficult-to-access spaces.

The basic parts and design of today’s
fish tapes are unchanged—a reel of wire
enclosed in a protective case—but today’s
tools have evolved significantly to pay out
tape smoothly and retract without kinking;
rugged cases have ergonomically friendly
handle designs to make them easier to use
while reducing wrist strain.
Tapes made of steel and fiberglass are
the most widely used and come in lengths
ranging from 25 to 200 feet and longer.
Various accessories make pulling easier
and more efficient.
Useful pulling accessories include tape
leader, multiwire pulling leader, swivel ball
to prevent wires from twisting during pulling, kits with new eyelets and a crimping
tool to attach eyelets to tape, and carrying
cases.
Wire-pulling lubricant reduces the friction
in cable pulling over long runs and often can
be essential to completing successful pulls.
Lubricant should be compatible with the
cable type being installed.
According to Doug Eichner, Greenlee’s
senior vice president and general manager,
Electrical Division: “There are three categories associated with fishing tools: fish tapes,
power fishing devices, and reacher fishing
tools. Fish tapes are the most commonly used
tools in this segment.
“Many modern tapes feature rapid payout and rewind mechanisms, laser-etched
distance marks, and leaders specifically
designed to avoid snags and snares when
fishing cable. Advancements in manufacturing technology have made it possible
for laser-etched distance marks on many
tapes. These markings offer better readability over the life of the tape.
“Ergonomic designs also are popular in
this segment. Modern fish tapes feature
overmolded hand grips, high-durability
plastics, and better rewind mechanisms
to reduce operator fatigue. Rapid payout

22

and rewind mechanisms help speed the
movement of the fish tape, lower operator
fatigue, and improve productivity on the job
site.
“Many tape cases now come with comfort handles and 360-degree uniform grips
for easier handling. High-quality plastics
with grip ridges also help handling and
reduce the chance of slipping. Other fish
tapes come with a viewing port for added
visibility and easy removal of job-site debris.
“Steel and stainless steel fish tapes are
the most popular materials. Stainless steel
tapes resist rust and corrosion, allowing for
longer tool life. Suitable for a wide range of
applications, the standard, flat steel fish
tapes continue to be popular. Laser-etched
distance markings avoid fading over the life
of the tool. These markings help electricians
quickly see how far the pull will be.
“For pulls near live wires, nonconductive materials, such as fiberglass and nylon
tapes, are available.
“Power fishing systems are more commonly used in new construction.These
systems use powerful vacuum motors to
blow pistons carrying pulling string or lightweight cables through electrical conduit.
“Reacher fishing tools include fish sticks,
poles and other similar tools. These are often
used for short runs behind walls and above
ceilings,” Eichner said.
Dave Mueller, Klein Tools’ senior product manager, said: “The most important
innovations in fish tape are the creation of
nonconductive fish tape leads and laseretched measurement markings on the
actual fish tape. This process embeds the
measurement markings into the tape so
they won’t scratch off over time.
“Traditionaly, most electricians have
preferred steel fish tapes for their ability to
push long distances more easily. More workplaces require nonconductive materials to
increase safety and minimize accidents on

NECA MAGAZINE | SPRING 2014

the job site, so today, more and more electricians are using resin-based fiberglass
materials that are nonconductive. Fiberglass fish tapes and eyelet tips offer added
protection against shock from energized
sources. This is particularly useful to promote safety at job sites where power may
not be shut off in the work area.
“Bendable leader materials such as
spiral steel or certain plastics for nonconductivity are added to the ends of heavier
duty tapes to facilitate tight turns, while still
enabling long feeding distances.
“Case improvements also can make an
electrician more efficient. Our 13-inch-diameter fish tape container takes in 15
percent more tape in one revolution than
the standard 12-inch case,” Mueller said.
According to Mueller, varying conditions
determine the type of tape needed:
• Long runs or heavy pulls require use of
stiffer, more durable materials such as
steel or fiberglass.
• Heavily contoured, short-distance runs
require highly flexible materials such
as nylon or spring steel to make all the
bends and turns. Flexible leader materials enable stiff fish tape to navigate tight
conduit bends.
• Plastic materials are well-suited for
humid or wet environments such as
regions in the South or coastal areas to

Greenlee fish tape
www.greenlee.com

eliminate corrosion concerns.
• Wide, flat tips are available for running
wire under flat surfaces such as carpets.
“As previously stated,” Mueller said,
“energized work sites require use of nonconductive materials to prevent sparking;
plastic tips on nonconductive tape materials for total nonconductivity (steel leaders
on plastic tapes still can cause shorts when
coming in contact with energized locations), and distance markings on the tape
determine the amount of wire pulled into
the conduit as well as how much fish tape
remains in the case.
“Several improvements also have been
made to other types of fishing tools. Splinter
guard fish rods have a protective coating on
the fiberglass to prevent splinters. This protection enables an electrician to remove his
or her gloves, providing better dexterity for
more controlled and effective fishing.
“Overhead plenums and suspended
ceilings are usually dark areas, so datacom
techs and electricians want higher visibility
fish rods and tips that illuminate the work
area. These features make feeding cable
more efficient and productive by avoiding
obstacles and enabling quick visual location. New fish and glow rods have better
light intensity and glow longer than previous
models on the market. In addition, a fish rod
tip provides an omnidirectional LED light for
better visibility and longer tool life,” Mueller
said.
Connie Schumann, Ideal Industries’
tools and supplies product manager, said:

Ideal Tuff-Grip
steel fish tape
wwwidealindustriescom

Fishing Tools for
VDV Installations

Growing demand for installation
of voice/data/video, security,
alarm, and control system
wiring is a factor driving
development of an expanded
selection of fishing tools
specially suited for this work,
particularly for installations in
existing structures. Telescoping
poles and/or threaded rods are
very useful above suspended
ceilings, below subfloors, in
crawl spaces and other places
where a tape may be difficult to
navigate. They also are useful
when fishing for short distances
or when trying to route a wire
in an area where a person
cannot fit. The popularity of
reacher fishing has increased
significantly with the expanded
choices of telescoping poles
and threaded rods and
tip accessories available
to choose from, including
luminescent rods for dark
spaces. —J.G.

Klein Tools’ GlowRod fish tape
www.kleintools.com

“The newest improvements to fish tapes
include continued improvements to BluedSteel tapes, laser footage markings, and
saw-grip handles.
“The most popular tape is Blued-Steel—it’s
the best-selling tape in the electrical market.
Blued-Steel tapes contribute to high-performance—they push further, resist kinks, and
are rust-resistant. Blued-Steel is made of the
highest grade carbon steel, and tapes come in
two widths: ⅛ and ¼ inch, depending on the
amount of flexibility needed. The steel is flat,
provides the most column strength, and is the
best choice to push through tough bends or
long runs. The Bluing process extends life of
the tape even in the toughest conditions.
“Electricians working in wet environments like stainless steel tapes. Food
processing plants, underground conduits
that frequently are moist, and coastal areas
are the primary markets for stainless steel.
Long life, without any rust issues, make
these tapes a good choice for specific applications and environments.
“Tapes with S-class fiberglass have
superior strength and flexibility without
breaking, while providing a nonconductive

tape for use around live circuits. Overmolding with high molecular density polyamide is
used to protect the fiberglass and provides
a slippery surface for easy pushing. Its
round diameter provides omnidirectional
pushing to sail through multiple direction
bends.
“Zoom tape is round and is made of a
stainless steel core with a polyamide jacket.
Because of its omnidirectional nature (similar to fiberglass), this tape is great for
hard-to-navigate conduit with multiple bends.
However, the steel core provides more pulling
and pushing strength, compared to fiberglass.
Unlike fiberglass, this tape is still conductive
due to the steel core.
“Tapes with superior pull and rewind
characteristics permit users to work quickly.
Laser markings in 12-inch increments help
electricians know how much tape is in the
conduit.
“A large saw-gripped-style handle provides space for even a large gloved hand.
Durable cases resist damage from falls.
Full-perimeter handle bands help keep
out dirt and moisture, prolonging life,”
Schumann said.

GRIFFIN, a construction and tools writer from Oklahoma City, can be reached at up-front@cox. net.
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New Mediation Service Aimed at
Construction Dispute Resolution

–and It’s Anything But Typical

BY BRYAN WEAVER OF SCHOLEFIELD MEDIATION

10815 Rancho Bernardo Road Ste 105• SAN DIEGO, CA 92127 • TEL: 858.613.0888

Scholefield Mediation is a new service designed for

resolving construction disputes. What makes Scholefield Mediation unique is that it gives each of the parties
a chance to tell their side of the story to someone who
actually understands construction – and not just to one
person, but to a team consisting of seasoned construction executives, contractors or engineers.
The vision for Scholefield Mediation is well founded.
After participating in hundreds of mediations over the
years, Pam Scholefield had
plenty of time to experience
the good and not so good, and
she came up ideas to make the
mediation process more productive for everyone involved.
Scholefield Mediation is the
culmination of those ideas.
“Everything about the
Scholefield Mediation concept is new, from the team approach to the location in Rancho Bernardo. Even down
to the style of chairs in the rooms, all were planned out
in advance” says Scholefield.
Scholefield believes that mediation can be a positive
experience and works hard to prove her point. You won’t
find a receptionist guarding the door, but you will find an
inviting lounge area with leather club chairs, big screen
TV and a fully stocked refreshment center.
In the main conference room there is plenty of space
to lay out project plans and drawings, make presentations and seat as many as 24 people. A lot of thought
went into providing useful space for all participants.
But, it is the break-out rooms that received special attention since everyone spends more time in these rooms
than anywhere else. No cramped mini-conference rooms
here, but instead, a relaxing and private sanctuary for
the parties to feel right at home. Each room is tastefully decorated and furnished with leather club chairs and
coffee tables. Each room has its own HDTV, tune in to

Netflix and Hulu, or just hook up a laptop for group viewing. The fully stocked private refrigerators, the imported
beer, premium coffee and healthy snacks all add to the
overall experience.
Scholefield believes that the positive experience
goes beyond what is found at the physical location and
this often gets overlooked. While she believes it is important to have a nice place, Scholefield points out that
it is more important that the parties have a chance to
tell their story to someone that
can understand the problem.
How the dispute resolution
process is conducted is a very
important part of getting to a
fair result.
“Waiting until litigation is
imminent really is a little late
to start thinking about an amicable resolution. More than
likely, everyone has already
“lawyer-ed up”, and nobody is backing down. The sooner
people decide to go to mediation, the more likely everyone will be thinking about settling. Having a place like
ours and the right people to help you sort out the issues
will really help.” Scholefield adds.
Pam Scholefield is confident that she has turned her
best mediation ideas into reality. San Diego contractors
and construction litigators should be thrilled that there
is another quality choice for resolving construction disputes. For more information about Scholefield Mediation contact Bryan Weaver at 858-613-0888 or bryan@
ADR-team.com
General Disclaimer

The information in this article is based upon California law and is for general
information only. Any information or analysis presented here is intended solely to
inform and educate the reader on general issues. Nothing presented or referenced
to, regarding facts, documents or applicable laws, constitutes legal advice. Before
acting or relying on any information, including any information presented here,
consult with a qualified attorney for your specific situation.
Scholefield holds an active PE license in Colorado, an undergraduate
engineering degree from the University of Florida, and received her JD from the
University of San Diego.
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ABOUT SOUTHERN
MARKETS SERVED
INDUSTRIAL/PUBLIC WORKS

STREETLIGHT CONVERSION

DRY UTILITIES

POWER DISTRIBUTION

Audio Associates of San Diego • 8200 Center Drive • La Mesa, CA 91942
Tel: (619)461-9445
Web: www.audioassociates.com
CA Lic# C7-728789

Tel: (760) 744-0760
559 N. Twin Oaks Valley Road • San Marcos, CA 92079 • www.southerncontracting.com
CA LIC 222252

PUTTING OSHA TO WORK FOR YOU
W

hen the Electrical Transmission & Distribution (ET&D) Partnership was first launched on Aug.
20, 2004—among OSHA, NECA, the
IBEW, the Edison Electric Institute,
and six of the nation’s largest line contractors—the original
charter was set to last only until 2006. Instead, the agreement has been extended repeatedly, most recently for another
five years.
In addition, the number of stakeholders working together
through the ET&D Partnership to improve safety for workers
in the line construction industry has grown. The scope of the
work the partners have undertaken has expanded, too. An article in this month’s “NECA Notes” on page 106 explains why:
It works!
The most significant measurement of progress is the noticeable reduction in injury, illness and fatality rates among
the partners’ workers since this formal collaboration was established. Fatalities among these workers have declined from
11 in 2004 to one in 2013.
Thanks goes to the stakeholders systematically identifying
and evaluating health and safety hazards among T&D workers and using their findings to develop best practices and new
training programs nationwide. The allied contractors employ
about 80 percent of all T&D workers in the United States, and
every employee working for a partner company is now required
to follow these recommendations. This requirement helps alleviate some of the issues related to the T&D industry’s transient workforce. The Best Practices—and a wealth of other information—is available on the partnership’s website at www.
powerlinesafety.org.
Other accomplishments include the development and
delivery of a specialized OSHA 10-hour course for workers,
which addresses safe procedures for high-voltage work, and
a special OSHA 20-hour program for supervisors and foremen
emphasizing their responsibility to provide for employee safety. The partnership has trained more than 33,000 workers and
supervisors thus far.
A few years ago, our association honored OSHA with the
NECA Industry Partner Award for providing the framework and
support that makes the ET&D Partnership a success. As the
citation that accompanied the award states, “NECA is proud
to work with the safety agency in this special project that has
real potential to prevent injuries and save lives.”
But, the ET&D Partnership wasn’t the first special project that united NECA and OSHA. What led up to it was NECA
signing onto a two-year National Alliance agreement with
28
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OSHA focused on providing training and guidance to reduce
exposure to electrical construction hazards. In particular, the
2003 OSHA/NECA Alliance helped increase contractors’ understanding of OSHA’s cooperative programs and what compliance assistance is available through the agency.
As a result, many NECA chapters and member-companies
have been inspired to form their own alliances with OSHA regional and area offices. Most of these partnerships include
the chapters’ corresponding IBEW local unions, the local
NECA-IBEW electrical training organizations, and, in some
cases, local educational and research institutes—hundreds
of people working together to improve job site safety, reduce
lost workdays, and address and eliminate specific problems.
Training contractors and their personnel to perform self-inspections to identify and abate construction site hazards on
their own is one of the most important accomplishments of
the OSHA Alliance program. Many of these partnerships have
saved money for their participants because they have led to
verifiable reductions in workers’ compensation claims and
electrical contractor insurance costs. More important, they
have helped save lives.
I encourage you to visit www.osha.gov and look into it. But,
please don’t stop at that. There are vast resources available to
help you protect workers, customers and the general public.
It is every conscientious contractor’s duty to seek them out
and use them.
In fact, the commitment to electrical safety is a constant,
compelling force in our lives. NECA helps contractors meet
this commitment by helping formulate effective codes and
standards, co-sponsoring workforce training that stresses
safety procedures and effective installation techniques, extending safety training to company owners and managers,
assisting in cutting-edge safety research, and producing and
disseminating incisive safety information.
One more thing NECA does to enhance safety is to serve as
a vocal and active participant in OSHA’s regulatory process.
For example, NECA’s outreach efforts last year enabled us to
gain an exemption in the crane and derrick standard for digger derricks used in the electric utility industry. Our organization is now in coalition with other associations to help make
OSHA’s proposed silica regulations workable.
NECA doesn’t shy away from providing constructive criticism when needed to gain more practical safety rules.
NECA works with and educates OSHA, and OSHA returns
the favor. It’s what effective partners do.

—Dennis F. Quebe

Contractors

By: Dennis F. Quebe
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ADAMS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
9510 Pathway Street, #A
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 258-9846 F (619) 258-9853
www.adamscontractors.com
Jim Jensen
jim@adamscontractors.com
A NECA member since 1999. We
specialize in public works projects.
(0961622)
ANDERSON HOWARD ELECTRIC, INC.
1950 Cordell Court, Suite 109
El Cajon, CA 92020
P (619) 592-8700 F (619) 449-0690
www.aandh.com
Garry Kitchell E: garryk@aandh.com
A NECA member since 1965. Anderson Howard Electric offers a wide variety of expertise for both Electrical and
Low Voltage systems. Their BIM Modeling and MEP coordination capabilities support various markets such
as Commercial, Education, Medical,
Military, Industrial, Biotech, Gaming
and Hospitality as well as Service.
(1009352)
AUDIO ASSOCIATES OF SAN DIEGO
8200 Center Drive
La Mesa, CA 91942
P (619) 461-9445 F (619) 461-9469
www.audioassociates.com
Pete Spencer
pspencer@audioassociates.com
A NECA member since 2000. We offer
design, engineering, installation and
service for all types of audio/video
systems (including broadcast TV production, large venue audio system,
CCTV and MATV, teleconferencing
and video conferencing, fiber optic
systems.) We have certified programmers including NICET and CTS, plus
twenty-four hour emergency service is
provided. (0962780)

AXL ELECTRIC
768 Twin Oaks Valley Road, Suite F
San Marcos, CA 92069
P (888) 821-6506 F (760) 452-7243
www.axlco.com
John Bartholomew
john@axlco.com
A NECA Member since 2013, and in
business since 2003, we are a design/
build engineering contractor primarily
concentrated on industrial, commercial, government, and schools electrical construction in all of southern California. As a state certified DVBE and
Federally Certified SDVOB, we strive
to join together with larger organizations to jointly develop work. We also
offer support activities including air
excavation, site work, geophysical locating, environmental consulting, and
(SWPPP) storm water planning and
inspection. (1010773)
BAKER ELECTRIC
1298 Pacific Oaks Place
Escondido, CA 92029
P (760) 745-2001
F (760) 745-3610
www.baker-electric.com
Ted N. Baker
tnbaker@baker-electric.com
A NECA member since 1957, we were
established in 1938 and are a fourth
generation electrical contracting
company. Servicing the Southern California region, we provide design-assist/design-build electrical construction, high voltage, 24/7 service
and low voltage systems installation.
(5801)
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BAKER ELECTRIC SOLAR
1298 Pacific Oaks Place
Escondido, CA 92029
P (760) 745-2001
F (760) 745-3610
www.bakerelectricsolar.com
Ted N. Baker
info@bakerelectricsolar.com
A NECA member since 1957. It’s easy
to go solar in San Diego and Riverside
County. Go solar the Baker Way. All
companies offer savings. Our service
sets us apart. We keep everything
in house – no subcontractors. We
exceed industry standards for solar
companies with premium products,
design, installation, safety, and monitoring. It’s the Baker Way, and it’s
how we’ve done business for 75 years.
CHULA VISTA ELECTRIC CO.
9344 Wheatlands Road
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 420-4500 F (619) 420-9527
www.c-v-e.com
Robert W Friar, Jr.
rwfriarjr@c-v-e.com
A NECA member since 1961. Specializing in industrial, commercial, design build, underground utilities, high
voltage distribution, substations,
security/voice/data/video, fiber optic, photo voltaic, maintenance, service and 24/7 emergency repairs at
all levels. Serving customers in the
Southern California area since 1925.
(23193)
COBB ELECTRIC
12867 Calle de las Rosas
San Diego, CA 92129
P (619) 572-7782 F (858) 538-8929
Floyd Cobb
cobbinc2013@gmail.com
A NECA member since 2014. Cobb
Electric was initially formed as Floyd
Cobb Electric in 2010 as a sole proprietorship. Renamed in 2013 to
Cobb Electric Inc. Cobb Electric is a
certified MBE by Suppliers Clearing
House. Cobb has over 34 years of
utility electrical and project management experience.
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COSCO FIRE PROTECTION
10695 Treena Street, Suite 105
San Diego, CA 92131
P (858) 444-2000
F (858) 444-2056
www.coscofire.com
Rod Reyes
rreyes@coscofire.com
A NECA member since 2010. COSCO
Fire Protection is a multifaceted full
service fire protection company. We
provide design, consulting, fabrication, installation, service, maintenance and inspection of a wide variety
of life safety and low voltage systems.
(1000789)
DAVIES ELECTRIC COMPANY
9085 Kenamar Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 578-7454
F (858) 578-1689
www.davieselectricco.com
Robert W. Davies, Jr.
rdavies@daviesec.com
A NECA member since 1946. We have
over 60 years of experience in San Diego. Our company specializes in commercial/industrial projects, process
control, tenant improvements, energy
management, cellular site construction, maintenance and data-telecommunications installations. (5818)
DEHAMER ELECTRIC, INC.
4401 Twain Avenue, Suite 5
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 574-7771
F (619) 574-7773
Frank DeHamer
fdehamer@dehamer.com
A NECA member since 2006, serving
San Diego County since 1981. We specialize in multi-family, small commercial, tenant improvement and large
custom home projects. (0988856)

The team that
lights up San Diego!

NECA San Diego
858-571-NECA (6322)
DYNALECTRIC COMPANY
9505 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 712-4700
F (858) 712-4701
www.dyna-sd.com
Phil Petersen
ppetersen@dyna-sd.com
A NECA member since 1970. Dynalectric is the nation’s leading electrical
contractor. We are comprised of three
main divisions: Construction, Industrial, and Service & Systems, with a
full service Preconstruction department, leading edge BIM department
and an in-house prefabrication warehouse. Our capabilities include: total
electrical, high-voltage systems, fire
alarm, life safety, tel-data communications, security/CCTV, building automation, instrumentation & control
systems, HVAC/DDC controls, audio
& video networking and power generation. Our experience ranges from
multi-million dollar contracts to 24/7
emergency services, all of which span
a multitude of industries. Dynalectric’s unparalleled safety record,
depth of experience and breadth of
capabilities make it the choice for
your electrical contracting needs.
EZ COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
5007 Cimarron Way
San Diego, CA 92154
P (619) 800-8857
F (619) 354-8857
www.ezcinc.com
Emeric Lee
emeric@ezcinc.com
A NECA member since 2014. We are
a California State Certified SBE contractor. We specialize in commercial,
residential & federal low voltage cabling. We have over 20 years of experience in voice/fiber/data cabling,
CCTV surveillance and home automation/theater.
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FULLER ELECTRIC CORPORATION
1018 Cudahy Place, Suite B
San Diego, CA 92110
P (619) 276-5411
F (619) 276-3547
www.fullerelectric.com
Earl C. Restine, Jr.
earlr@fullerelectric.com
A NECA member since 1980, we are
a California State Certified MBE, SBE
and DBE contractor. We specialize
in all electrical systems for hospitals and medical clinics, along with
commercial, industrial, institutional, tenant improvement and remodel projects. We can also provide the
electrical for any size energy-management project and offer design/
build services. (15092)
HMT ELECTRIC, INC.
2340 Meyers Avenue
Escondido, CA 92029
P (858) 458-9771
F (858) 458-9775
www.hmtelectric.com
Brian Hudak
brianh@hmtelectric.com
A NECA member since 2008. HMT
specializes in residential high-rise
construction as well as provides electrical services in commercial and
industrial sectors. We also offer installations in building automation
control and fire alarm. (0994564)
HMT SOLAR ELECTRIC
2340 Meyers Avenue
Escondido, CA 92029
P (858) 458-9771
F (858) 458-9775
www.hmtelectric.com
Brian Hudak
brianh@hmtelectric.com
A NECA Member since 2012, HMT
Solar Electric installs large solar arrays including Design Build Canopy
Arrays, Roofmount Sunlink Systems
and Ground Mount Tracker Systems.
(1010589)

MORROW MEADOWS CORPORATION
13000 Kirkham Way
Poway, CA 92064
P (858) 974-3650
F (858) 974-3660
www.morrow-meadows.com
Craig Earley
cearley@morrow-meadows.com
A NECA member since 1965. We
were founded in 1964, with WBE certified offices in Washington, Oregon,
San Francisco, City of Industry and
San Diego. (16384)
NATIONAL ELECTRIC WORKS
4440 Rainier Avenue, #101
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 528-2880
F (619) 528-2898
www.nationalelectricworks.com
Clint Morgan, RCCD
cmorgan@nationalelectricworks.com
A NECA member since 1990, specializing in commercial, industrial,
health care and computer facilities,
power, voice and computer cabling
systems including fiber optic cabling,
complete cable testing through 155
MHz. (29565)
NATIONAL SECURITY WORKS
4440 Rainier Avenue, #101
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 528-2880
F (619) 528-2898
www.nswinc.com
Clint Morgan, RCDD
cmorgan@nationalelectricworks.com
A NECA Member since 2012, National Security Works is a full service
Systems Integrator providing Access
Control, Surveillance and Intrusion
systems for Commercial, Industrial,
Defense and Healthcare clients in
San Diego and Imperial Counties.
We specialize in custom solutions
designed specifically for our clients
and also provide 24/7 on call response for any service related issues.
(1010310)

NEAL ELECTRIC
13250 Kirkham Way
Poway, CA 92064
P (858) 513-2525 F (858) 513-9488
www.nealelectric.com
Dan Zupp
dzupp@nealelectric.com
A NECA member since 1985. Servicing Southern California. Neal provides a wide array of electrical services from high voltage to renewable
energy across industry segments to
include; commercial, military, hospitality, education, medical and the
industrial arena. Services include
design assist/ design build , BIM,
project management, predictive/
proactive maintenance, engineering,
process control and instrumentation,
high voltage installation/testing,
and 24/7 emergency service.) Certified MBE. We have 30 years of experience driving Value, Innovation &
Performance. V.I.P. The “Neal” Way
(19409)
PAR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
525 Corporate Drive
Escondido, CA 92029
P (760) 291-1192 F (760) 781-1482
www.parelectric.com
Sommer Adams
smadams@parelectric.com
A NECA member since 2003. We provide full service electrical contracting services. Our skilled labor force
is trained to perform work on systems
up to 700kV. Our civil team provides:
Trenching, placing of structures,
and conduit systems. Project types:
Commercial, industrial, inspection
and maintenance, design build, and
communication/fiber optic systems.
(0974656)
PAYNECREST ELECTRIC
10411 Baur Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63132
P (314) 996-0400 F (314) 996-0500
www.paynecrest.com
Robert Senf
bsenf@paynecrest.com
A NECA San Diego member since 2013.
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PHAZER ELECTRIC, INC.
1374 Presioca Street
Spring Valley CA 91977
P 619-270-2282 F 619-489-0471
www.phazerelectric.com
George Bonner
gbonner@phazerelectric.com
A NECA member since 2011. We are
certified DVBE, SBE, MBE and ELBE.
Our services include: commercial,
industrial, tenant improvement, substations, solar, energy management
and metering as well as High Voltage
Design, Engineering Services, Consulting and Applicant Design Service.
Our customers include the Federal
Government, School Districts, Electric Utilities, Municipalities and Major Developers.(1006990)
POWER COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS, INC.
4627-A Mission Gorge Place
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 583-7400 F (619) 583-0647
www.pwrcom.com
Andrea Edmundsen
pwrcom@earthlink.net
A NECA member since 1984, specializing in fire alarm/life safety, nurse
call, intercom, paging and CCTV/
MATV systems. Need maintenance?
Monitoring? We offer contracts for
either/both with 24-hour response.
We are UL listed for fire alarms. We
offer design, installation, sales and
service with over 42 years of experience. Call on us for quality products
and workmanship with professional
support. (18463)
ROBINSON ELECTRIC
8871 Troy Street
Spring Valley, CA 91977
P (619) 697-6040 F (619) 463-2577
www.robinsonelectric.com
Tom Petree
robelec@robinsonelectric.com
A NECA member since 1990. We
specialize in commercial, industrial
and design build services. We have
divisions devoted to control wiring, as
well as a 24/7 service department to
handle any emergency. (28139)
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SATURN ELECTRIC
7552 Trade Street
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 271-4100
F (858) 271-0230
www.saturnelectric.com
Tim Dudek
tim@saturnelectric.com
A NECA member since 1962. We specialize in commercial, industrial and
institutional work. Our expertise is
substantiated with over 50 years of
experience in new installations, renovation and maintenance work. (5819)
SELECT ELECTRIC
P.O. Box 1775
Poway, CA 92074
P (619) 460-6060
F (619) 460-6069
www.selectelectricinc.com
Craig Degenfelder
cdegenfelder@selectelectricinc.com
A NECA member since 1981. Servicing Southern California. Select specializes in electrical services in the
following sectors: Airfield, Communications, Intelligent Transportation
Systems, Traffic Signals, Light and
Heavy Rail, and Highways and Freeways. Our services include: design
assist / design build, BIM, project
management, complete underground
installations, low voltage, traffic signal, rail signal, lighting, street lighting, and 24/7 emergency service.
Certified Minority Business Enterprise (MBE). We have 40 years of experience providing Value, Innovation
& Performance (V.I.P.) to our customers. Select… “The Right Choice!”
(15871)

San Diego Chapter Website

www.necasandiego.org

SOUTHERN CONTRACTING COMPANY
559 No. Twin Oaks Valley Road
San Marcos, CA 92069
P (760) 744-0760 F (760) 744-6475
www.southerncontracting.com
Phil Waterman
pwaterman@southerncontracting.com
A NECA member since 1966. We have
been a full service electrical contractor since 1963, serving California
and Mexico. We specialize in industrial facilities, municipal street lighting
and utilities including: water, wastewater, geo-thermal/hydro-electric,
medium and high voltage distribution
(overhead and underground), street
light conversions (LED & induction)
& dry utilities (electrical, TV, gas and
fiber optics). We also have a full service UL508 certified panel shop. Our
reputation for quality and on-time
service is the key to our continued
success. (5814)
SOUTHLAND ELECTRIC, INC.
4950 Greencraig Lane
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 634-5050 F (858) 634-5040
www.southlandelectricinc.com
Leanne Peterson
Leanne@southlandelectricinc.com
A NECA member since 1978, we have
been serving Southern California’s
needs in these areas: Electrical engineering and design, industrial, commercial and institutional construction, premiere residential high rise
design and construction. Voice/data
design and installation. We also offer
24/7 emergency services. (12651)
SOUTHWEST CONTRACTING AND
ELECTRIC, INC.
210 S. Helix Avenue, Apt. L
Solana Beach, CA 92075
P (858) 752-9197
Daniel Ancona-Quiroz
danielancona@yahoo.com
A NECA member since 2013, we specialize in residential new construction and renovations, commercial.
We also specialize in commercial
troubleshooting . We are SB, SDB
and DBE certified. (1018516)

NECA-SD CONTRACTORS
SULLIVAN SOLAR POWER
8949 Kenamar Drive, Suite 101
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 271-7758
F (858) 271–7759
www.sullivansolarpower.com
Dan Sullivan
dsullivan@sullivansolarpower.com
A NECA member since 2007. Launched
in 2004, San Diego’s number one
turnkey solar provider has installed
over 17,000,000 watts, ranging from
residential to large-scale commercial
and municipal photovoltaic systems.
Top Ten Fastest Growing Business by
San Diego Business Journal. Top 750
Fastest Growing Companies in the Nation by INC magazine. Top 250 Solar
Contractors in the US by Solar Power
World. Super Service Award by Angie’s List. NABCEP and LEED certified.
SYNERGY ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
10740 Kenney Street, Suite 401
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 596-7688
F (619) 596-0384
www.synergyelectric.com
Bill Keltner
billkeltner@synergyelectric.com
A NECA member since 1990. With
over 100 years of combined experience, we have the knowledge and
skills diverse enough to handle any
job. Specializing in the more complex
projects, such as: military, waterfront, industrial, commercial, design
build and underground distribution.
Certified WBE and DB; we are dedicated to providing the best job possible.
TRULAND TRANSPORTATION
2665 Main Street
Chula Vista, CA 91911
P (703) 560-4600
F (703) 573-6186
www.trulandtransportation.com
Nancy King
nking@truland.com
A NECA San Diego member since
2013.
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WHEELER’S ELECTRIC
P.O. Box 22942
San Diego, CA 92192
P (619) 820-7704
Dan Wheeler
dan@wheelerselectric.com
CALCTP certified and a NECA member
since 2009. Dan, the owner, started the business upon retiring from
the US Navy. He stayed in San Diego
and Wheeler’s Electric was started
in 1999. As a sole proprietorship,
Wheeler’s Electric focuses on small to
medium residential work.
Imperial County Members
SUPREME ELECTRIC
498 Earl’s Road
El Centro, CA 92244
P (760) 352-4840
F (760) 352-6427
www.supremeelectric.com
Tom Paros
tomparos@supremeelectric.com
A NECA member since 1980. We have
more than 40 years of experience on
residential, commercial and industrial projects. (14797)

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
NECA San Diego:
Tel: 858-571-6322
Website:
www.necasandiego.org
San Diego Electrical
Training Center
Tel: 858-569-6633
Website:
www.sdett.org
IBEW Local 569
Tel: 858-569-8900
Website:
www.ibew569.org
CA Contractors State
License Board
Tel: 1-800-321-2752
Website:
www.cslb.ca.gov
CA Division of Apprenticeship
Standards
Tel: 619-767-2045
Website:
www.dir.ca.gov/DAS
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The team that
lights up San Diego

NECA is your voice
in the electrical
construction industry!
The National Electrical
Contractors Association
(NECA) was formed in 1901 to
improve business practices and
expertise within the electrical
construction industry. The San
Diego Chapter of NECA was
chartered in 1942, and today
represents over 100 electrical
contractors with an elected
Board of Directors and a full
time professional staff.
As a NECA member, the
individual contractor
gains strength through
associationwith other
professionals-- strength to
improve electrical service,
strength to enhance personal
management skills and
technical expertise. By sharing
costs with others, the individual
NECA contractor has access
to information and services
otherwise unavailable.
In a highly technical
construction industry,
NECA members believe the
continuous training of our
workforce makes a measurable
difference in productivity and
competitiveness. Therefore,
all NECA IBEW experienced
electricians are provided a wide
variety of on-going training
programs with the latest tools,
techniques, and technology.
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BB&T/JOHN BURNHAM
INSURANCE SERVICES
750 B Street, Suite 2400
San Diego, CA 92101
P (619) 525-2883
C (619) 307-3401
www.insurance.bbt.com
Geoff Shelton, Senior Vice President
gshelton@bbandt.com
A NECA associate member since
2003. A Construction focused brokerage firm founded in 1891. We’re
the 7th largest brokerage in the world
placing in excess of $14 billion premium annually. Our market leverage
and access enables us to negotiate
the most comprehensive and competitive workers compensation, general liability, auto, property, excess,
E&O, builders risk, surety and ADR
programs.
BEACON ELECTRIC SUPPLY
9630 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 279-9770
F (858) 279-9908
www.beaconelectric.com
Dan Vivier
dan.vivier@beaconelectric.com
A NECA associate member since
1985. We’re a full line electrical
distributor that primarily caters
to commercial construction and
industrial/OEM markets.We’re a well
known industry leader in all facets of
project management and offer many
years of expertise to the electrical
contracting community.
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BRADY CORP
6555 W. Good Hope Road
Milwaukee, WI 53223
P (858) 775-9360
www.bradyid.com
Brian Gentes
Brian_gentes@bradycorp.com
A NECA associate member since
2013, Brady Corporation is an international manufacturer and marketer
of complete solutions that identify
and protect premises, products and
people. Its products help customers
increase safety, security, productivity and performance and include
high-performance labels and signs,
safety devices, printing systems and
software, and precision die-cut materials. The company was founded in
1914 in Milwaukee, WI.
CABLE, PIPE & LEAK DETECTION, INC.
1466 Pioneer Way, Suite 15
El Cajon, CA 92020
P (619) 873-1530
F (619) 873-1536
www.cpldetection.com
Brad Belus
bbelus@cpldetection.com
A NECA associate member since
2009, CPL has served Southern California since 1976 and is continually
striving to provide the best locating
service possible. By using state-ofthe-art equipment CPL can locate
anything & everything underground.
Also by using high voltage equipment
CPL has the ability to pinpoint shorts
in cables.

that
NECA-SD ASSOCIATES lightsTheupteam
San Diego!
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
5457 Ruffin Road
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 268-1020 F (858) 974-6372
www.cedsandiego.com
Jim Ringnell
j_ringnell@cedsandiego.com
A NECA associate member since 2001.
We are meeting customers’ electrical
requirements- one customer at a time.
With one of the nation’s largest electrical distribution networks (over 440
locations) we still do business based
on the needs of the individual.Service,
integrity and reliability are the driving
forces in every community we serve.

EBA
1465 C Street #3504
San Diego, CA 92101
P (619) 338-9395 F (619) 338-9396
www.ebaenergy.com
Alex Berhanu
alex@ebaenergy.com
A NECA associate member since 2014,
EBA is a well-recognized consulting
engineering based in San Diego, CA.
EBA’s expertise extends from energy
efficiency, alternative/renewable energy sources, integrated & mechanical
system design assistance, to evaluation of utility Demand Side Management (DSM) projects in the industry
since 1994.

CONTRACTOR NEWS & VIEWS
9921 Carmel Mountain Road #231
San Diego, CA 92129
P (760) 466-7790 F (760) 520-1107
www.contractor-news.com
Mike and Sandy Caples
mcaples@contractor-news.com
A NECA associate member since 2004.
The award-winning voice of construction inSan Diego and Riverside Counties with the highest circulation of any
local trade publication in California.
It’s a colorful, easy-to-read, printed
glossy publication direct mailed and
distributed monthly.

ENTERPRISE FLEET MANAGEMENT
6330 Marindustry Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 450-2831 F (858) 435-1489
www.efleets.com
John Gorman
John.R.Gorman@efleets.com
A NECA associate member since 2009.
We provide our customers with fleet
management services that address all
fleet holding costs-from acquisition to
disposal, including maintenance, fuel,
insurance, registration, and reporting.
Nationally, Enterprise Fleet Management operates over 240,000 units.

DADIAN & ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 927441
San Diego, CA 92192
P (619) 702-2095 F (619) 234-3728
www.dadianconsulting.com
John Dadian
president@dadianconsulting.com
A NECA associate member since 2009.
John Dadian founded Dadian and Associates, Inc. in 1992 after a successful
career in government service.Dadian
and Associates specializes in governmental relations and public affairs.
Clientele ranges from multi-national
corporations to independent San Diego firms. John Dadian is a Marine
Corps Veteran.

FOCUS INVESTMENT ADVISORS
511 Saxony Place, Suite 101
Encinitas, CA 92024
P (760) 230-1880
F (760) 230-1341
www.focusinvestment.com
Andrew Wasa
wasa@focusinvestment.com
A NECA associate member since 1994.
We provide retirement, financial and
estate planning.We specialize in various types of qualified/non-qualified
plans that are optimized and customized to your specific situation. We have
been working with NECA contractors
for over a decade and offer special
pricing for those contractors.

GLENN M. GELMAN & ASSOCIATES
1940 East 17th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705
P (714) 667-2600
F (714) 667-2636
www.gmgcpa.com
Matthew Karver
mkarver@gmgcpa.com
A NECA associate member since
2012, Glenn M. Gelman & Associates
is a mid-size local CPA firm in Southern California. “We have been serving the Construction Industry since
1983.”Dedicated to providing, audit,
accounting, strategic business consulting and litigation support services
to private businesses and individuals
to enhance profitability, save taxes,
improve accountability and preserve
wealth. As a local firm, with national
and international resources, Glenn
M. Gelman & Associates attracts talented and experienced staff members
who provide clients with service that
exceeds expectations.
GRAYBAR
8606 Miralani Drive
San Diego, CA 92126
P (858) 578-8606
F (858) 271-7022
www.graybar.com
Chris Ruperto
chris.ruperto@gbe.com
A NECA associate member since 1991.
We are a full line electrical distributor
with three convenient locations in
San Diego County to serve the electrical contractor. We supply a complete
package of goods and services, including electrical supplies, lighting
fixtures, lamps and utility-high voltage
products, as well as voice communications and data networking equipment.
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www.necanet.org
GREEN EDGE TECHNOLOGIES
15333 Avenue of Science, #110
San Diego, CA 92128
P (858) 799-0360
www.edgehome.com
Kenneth Baker
info@edgehome.com
A NECA associate member since
2013, Green Edge Technologies
has a wireless system for home and
building energy control and monitoring. The system is designed for new
construction and retrofits. Switches
and outlets look like regular outlets,
but communicate with the low energy wireless technology. The system
can be controlled by tablet or smart
phone The price point is less than any
other system, and can be expanded to
control door locks, thermostats and
alarms. Green Edge can monitor consumption at every outlet, in real time.
GREENLEE, A TEXTRON COMPANY
1390 Aspen Way
Vista CA 92083
P (800) 435-0786
C (858) 518-1360
www.greenlee.com
Joel B. Smith
josmith@greenlee.textron.com
A NECA associate member since
2012. Greenlee is a professional tool
manufacturer for the electrical, industrial, utility, communication, and
plumbing industries. For over 150
years we have sold a variety of high
quality, innovative products through
distributors to include: holemaking
and power tool accessories, hand
tools, fishing, bending, cable pulling,
wire and cable termination, storage
and material handling, electrical
test instruments, communications,
and plumbing products. Our motto is:
FASTER, SAFER, EASIER!!
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HAWTHORNE POWER SYSTEMS
8050 Othello Avenue
San Diego, CA 92111
P (858) 503-6632 F (858) 974-6819
www.power.hawthornecat.com
Elizabeth Fernandez Abeyta
EFAbeyta@hawthornecat.com
A NECA associate member since
2012, Hawthorne Power Systems provides sales, rentals and services the
power generation, marine, on-highway
trucking, and other engine-related
markets. It has outstanding skills in
building, rebuilding and packaging
engines and power systems of all sizes
from standby power to turnkey generators and cogeneration plants. Located
in Kearny Mesa, this division also has
branches in Hawaii and Guam.
LEVITON
1416 Calle Christopher
Encinitas CA 92024
P (760) 436-5972 F (760) 942-9829
www. leviton.com
Rich Finley
rfinley@leviton.com
A NECA associate member since
2012.
MAIN ELECTRIC SUPPLY
9540 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
P (714) 681-4221
F (949) 271-4085
www.mainelectricsupply.com
Kathy Mastrianni
kmastrianni@mailelectricsupply.com
A NECA associate member since
2008. Main has been in business in
the LA area since 1946 and a member
of the LA Chapter NECA for several
years. We opened our fifth branch in
San Diego in July 2008.Built on service, we set the bar for service to all
markets. And we continue to grow with
service to the customer as our “Main”
focus.
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MCGEE COMPANY
10513 Hathaway Drive
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
P (619) 548-5566
www.mcgeeco.com
Karla Monroy
mcgeecokarla@gmail.com
A NECA associate member since
2013
MILWAUKEE TOOL
8252 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard,
Suite D
San Diego, CA 92111
(P) (800) 729-3878
www.milwauketool.com
Armando Garcia
armando.garcia@milwaukeetool.com
A NECA associate member since
20111, Milwaukee Electric Tool
Corporation, a Brookfield, Wisconsin-based subsidiary of Techtronic Industries Co. Ltd. is an industry leading manufacturer and marketer of
professional, heavy duty power tools
and accessories.Products include the
legendary SAWZALL® reciprocating
saws, M12™, M18™ & M28™ LITHIUM cordless tools, HOLE-HAWG®
drills, portable band saws, circular
saws, driver drills, hammer drills,
rotary hammers, grinders, sanders
and a line of Test & Measurement
and Hand Tools.Accessories include
SAWZALL® blades, SWITCHBLADE®
self-feed bits, BIG HAWG® hole cutters, THUNDERBOLT® drill bits and
SHOCKWAVE Impact Duty™.
MOSS ADAMS, LLP
9655 Granite Ridge Drive, Suite 600
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 627-1400
F (858) 627-1401
www.mossadams.com
Mark McMahon
Mark.McMahon@mossadams.com
A NECA associate member since
2011.
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MPE CONSULTING
17065 Caminito San Bernardo,
Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92127
P (858) 673-4445
F (858) 673-4446
www.mpeconsulting.com
Randy Minnier
randym@mpeconsulting.com
A NECA associate member since
2007, we are a consulting electrical engineering firm.Specializing
in detailed/thorough construction
documents and specifications for
complex projects.Licensed electrical
engineers in CA, AZ, CO, GA, HI, ID,
MA, MT, NV, NM, OR, TX and WA.We
provide exceptional service in: biotechnical, electronic manufacturing,computer & data centers, industrial & manufacturing facilities and
corporate offices.
OLDCASTLE PRECAST
2735 Cactus Road
San Diego, CA 92154
P (619) 240-8000
F (619) 661-1038
www.oldcastleprecast.com
Ron Brudwick
Ron.Brudwick@oldcastle.com
A NECA Member since 1999, with
four (4) locations in Southern California Oldcastle Precast remains to
be the largest supplier of utility structures in the region.
ONE SOURCE DISTRIBUTORS
9235 Brown Deer Road
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 452-9001
F (858) 546-0638
www.1sourcedist.com
John Maxon
jmaxon@1sourcedist.com
A NECA associate member since
1987. We provide electrical materials for MRO, construction, utility,
automation, power distribution and
OEM applications. As one of the top
200 electrical distributors, we’re operating eleven sales & stocking locations throughout San Diego, Orange
and Los Angeles counties, as well as
Yuma, Imperial Valley, Tijuana, Mexico, and the Inland Empire.

RANCHO MESA INSURANCE
SERVICES, INC.
250 Riverview Parkway, Suite 401
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 937-0164
F (619) 937-0168
www.ranchomesa.com
Sam Clayton
sclayton@ranchomesa.com
A NECA associate member since
2005. We are one of the leading construction insurance agencies in San
Diego, providing comprehensive and
innovative solutions for your insurance needs: property, casualty, worker’s comp and employee benefits.Our
qualified and experienced staff will
partner with you to evaluate coverage
needs, recommend options, and prepare business solutions.
REXEL, INC. SAN DIEGO
7380 Convoy Court
San Diego, CA 92111
P (858) 541-3962
C (203) 275-5649
www.rexelusa.com
John P. Gerber
john.gerber@rexelusa.com
A NECA associate member since
2011 and in the San Diego market
since 1947. It specializes in the professional distribution of electrical
supplies and solutions. Rexel cover
a wide range of equipment, including
lighting, security, automation, climate control, communication, building automation/controls and renewable energies.

National Electrical
Contractors Association
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER
9350 Waxie Way, Suite 540
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: 858-571-6322

The team that
lights up San Diego!

SAF-T-CO SUPPLY, INC.
1300 Normandy Place
Santa Ana, CA 92705
P (714) 547-9975
F (714) 547-2983
www.saftco.com
Paul McDonald
paulm@saftco.com
A NECA associate member since
1998. Founded by Patricia McDonald
in 1987 (W.B.E.).We are a distributor of electrical and utility products
with over six hundred customers and
a large inventory of PVC pipe, steel
conduct and all ranges of fittings.
We also handle concrete, plastic and
fiberglass boxes.Service hours: 5:30
a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL
4909 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite
200
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 277-6359 F (858) 277-2149
www.sdbj.com
Dale Ganzow
dganzow@sdbj.com
A NECA associate member since
2008.
SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
2131 Third Ave.
San Diego, CA 92103
P (619) 232-4381
www.sddt.com
Sue Belmonte
sue.belmonte@sddt.com
A NECA associate member since
2008. The Daily Transcript is a business news, data and information
company dedicated to providing
business-to-business resources to all
companies, large and small.The Transcript delivers local business news
online and in-print to over 50,000 executives every day- covering defense,
tech and biotech, real estate, construction, legal, education and more.
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SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
8316 Century Park Court, CP52F
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 654-1641
F (866) 892-3845
www.sdge.com
Tiffany Maycumber
tmaycumber@semprautilities.com
A NECA associate member since
1993.We provide electricity to 1.4 million customers across 4,100 square
miles (Orange County to the Mexican
border).We employ over three thousand people throughout our service
area whose main job is to provide
safe, reliable energy and exceptional
customer service to residences and
businesses in San Diego and Southern Orange County.
SCHOLEFIELD CONSTRUCTION LAW—
SCHOLEFIELD MEDIATION
10815 Rancho Bernardo Road #105
San Diego, CA 92127
P (858) 613-0888
F (858) 613-0045
www.construction-laws.com
Bryan Weaver
bryan@construction-laws.com
A NECA associate member since
2003. We have the legal and technical background in power distribution
and large project management to
address any of your business needs.
From contract review and negotiations, to alternate dispute resolution,
our attorneys, engineers and project
managers understand your needs.As
your strategic business partner, we
help you make smart business decisions, whether to address payment
and performance disputes or a proactive approach to managing your contracts. Our new mediation service is
designed to help resolve construction
disputes before they become costly
and litigious.
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SDC & ASSOCIATES, INC.
9150 Chesapeake Drive, Suite #190
San Diego, CA 92123
P (800) 732-3996
F (800) 732-3997
www.sdcassociates.com
Anwar Hafeez
info@sdcassociates.com
A NECA associate member since
1999. We provide construction management and claim consulting services to the construction industry.Our
services include pricing, negotiating
change orders and claims, preparing
CPM Schedules, preparing Time Extension Analyses (including delay/
impact costs) and project management services.

SPARLING
9191 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 220
San Diego , CA 92122
P: 858-622-2700 F: 858-622-2701
www.sparling.com
Paul K. Ericson, PE
pericson@sparlng.com
A NECA associate member since
2013, Sparling offers electrical engineering and specialty design for
audiovisual, technology, acoustical
and lighting design through Candela,
its lighting design subsidiary. With offices in San Diego, Seattle and Portland, Sparling serves a wide range of
markets including healthcare, commercial, higher education, life science, governmental and industrial.

SIERRA INVESTMENT PARTNERS,
INC.
101 Ygnacio Valley Road, Ste. 300
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
P (925) 941-6300
F (925) 941-6302
www.sierrainv.com
Jim McGuire
JMcguire@sierrainv.com
A NECA associate member since
2010. Sierra Investment Partners,
Inc., founded in 1996, is one of the
nation’s leading investment firms exclusively.

SURETY ASSOCIATES OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
5360 Jackson Drive #208
La Mesa, CA 91942
P (619) 501-1899 F (619) 270-9833
www.sascbonds.com
Anne Wright E: anne@sascbonds.com
A NECA associate member since
2010. Finding solutions to surety
needs is our sole focus.Our relationships in the construction and surety
industries are what make your surety relationships work.Our reputation
and our involvement in industry associations and events reflects our commitment to your success.

SMART SAFETY GROUP
9471 Ridgehaven Court, Suite C
San Diego, CA 92123
P (619) 491-3099
F (619) 491-3095
www.smartsafetygroup.com
Vince Hundley
vhundley@smartsafetygroup.com
A NECA associate member since
2007. We provide Safety Management and Staffing services including
Site Safety & Health Officers, Quality
Control Managers and Superintendents. We work for many NECA members and we pride ourselves in being
experts in electrical safety.

SYSKA HENNESSY GROUP, INC.
9665 Granite Ridge Drive #110
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 244-0360 F (858) 244-0361
www.syska.com
Don Kimper E: dkimper@syska.com
A NECA associate member since
1992.We are a full service MEP Engineering firm with offices across the
US. Our main office is in New York
City.The Los Angeles office has approximately 150 employees. The San
Diego office can provide design build
services and industry lighting design.
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THOMAS & BETTS
27702 Crown Valley D4-208
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694
P (949) 633-6580
www.tnb.com
Brian Collins
brian.collins@tnb.com
A NECA associate member since
2013.
TURPIN & RATTAN ENGINEERING,
INC.
4719 Palm Avenue
La Mesa, CA 91941
P (619) 466-6224
F (619) 466-6233
www.turpinandrattan.com
William Rattan
billr@treisd.com
A NECA associate member since
2002, we are a MEP consulting engineering firm providing design services for commercial, institutional
and light industrial projects including new construction, renovations,
tenant improvements, and modernizations. Firm expertise includes a
LEED and RCDD accredited staff with
projects delivered using conventional
design tools and/or Revit MEP BIM.
UNITIS CONTRACTOR SUPPLIES
7250 Convoy Court #C
San Diego, CA 92111
P (858) 332-2133
F (858) 505-9325
www.unitisonline.com
Stephen Smith
steve@unitisonline.com
A NECA associate member since
2013.
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VALLEY POWER SYSTEMS
5725 Eastgate Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 587-8524 F (858) 587-4664
www.valleypowersystems.com
Douglas Sherman
doug.sherman@valleypsi.com
A NECA associate member since
1992. We are the Southwest authorized distributor for the sale and service of MTU Onsite Energy and Allison
engine products.We specialize in
the sale and service of portable and
emergency standby generators for
commercial, residential, and mobile
applications.
WALTERS WHOLESALE ELECTRIC
COMPANY
10031 Old Grove Road
San Diego, CA 92131
P (858) 437-5700 F (858) 437-5710
www.walterswholesale.com
Duane Spring
duane.spring@walterswholesale.com
A NECA associate member since
2006. We are a rapidly growing
full-line electrical distributor with
twenty-six branches in Southern California. Walters also has specialty divisions in Roadway and Street Lighting, Energy Management, Industrial
Automation, Low Voltage and Tools.
WINDY CITY WIRE
12822 Romandel Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
P (800) 379-1191 F (630) 633-0149
www.smartwire.com
Joyce Sweiss
jsweiss@smartwire.com
Windy City Wire was founded in 1994
with the singular goal of improving
the products and solutions offered to
the wire and cable industry. As a company, we are dedicated to implementing and deploying solutions that will
generate profitable results for our
customers. We will not simply sell you
cable, we want to provide comprehensive cable management solutions
that will save you time, and create
competitive advantages on your projects from concept to completion.
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Meeting the challenge of
training for tomorrow’s
Electrical Construction
Technology
The complex designs of
professional electrical
engineers and consultants
demand quality installa-tion by
knowledgeable craftsmen. The
buyers of construction services
expect nothing less, and at fair
prices!
These challenges and
expectations are why NECA
and the IBEW work together
to operate the San Diego Joint
Electrical Training Program for
the education of apprentices
and journeymen.
Each apprentice receives
a minimum of 1,125 hours
of rigorous classroom and
“hands on” lab work. They also
complete at least 8,000 on the
job training hours during our
5 year program. To maintain
their expertise as journeymen,
the NECA-IBEW labor force
continues their training
through dozens of journeyman
level courses presented at our
$6,000,000 (32,000 square
foot) state of the art facility.
The result is the NECAIBEW workforce of qualified
electricians…and satisfied
customers.
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